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Janet Lea Directs CLASS OF '17 LECTURESHIP
Two Performances
SPONSORS DR. E. II. HARBISON
Of 'Simon Big Ears'

v

ill
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Sixteen 'All A' Upperclassmen Lead
Dean's Honor Roll For First Semester
any

The following students have received no grade below "A " ii
studies the first semester 1954-195in The College of Wooster
5

Duffell, Barbara
Rambo, Donald Reiman, Richard Watts,
Charline Wliitehouse.
,
John Dowd, Thomas
Seniors
Kathleen Hatfield, Robert Huff.
Katherine Landjiraf, Janet Lea, James
Mary Scott, David Searfoss,
Lindsay,
Ardith Spierling, Robert Tignor.
The following students have re
.Molly

Juniors

Gus-tin-

at least eight credits in
"A " and the remaining
credits in "C " or better in all
studies the first semester 1954-195- 5
in The College of Wooster:
ceived
"A" or

Freshmen
Janet Agnew, Margaret
Peter
Blumberg, Nancy Calderwood,
Colwell.

Donald Dixon, Beverly

Dougl-

as, Clifford Fox, Jr., Janet Gabrielson,
Patricia Hire, Bruce Hunt, Mary Jackson. Martha Klippert, Margaret
Mc-Anli-

s,

Ruth Middleton, Nana NewPaul Reeder,
berry, Carol Pittenger,
Margot Regen, Emily Rhoads. David
Sanders,
Roth, Carol Ryder, Sandra
(Continued on Page Eight)

Mock Ull Meets
Tomorrow morning at 3 :45 a.m.
Wooster delegation of 74 students will embark for the Mock
UN General Assembly being held
at Oberlin. Jim Lindsay is acting
as chairman of the Wooster representatives as a whole, while Bob
Hull heads the Denmark delegation, Dave Little leads the Egyptians, Blake Moore takes the position of the USSR, and Don Reiman speaks for Saudi-ArabiAfter registration in the morning, William Agar, a member of
United Nations
Department of
Public Information, will give a
speech to the Assembly. The first
topic of debate will be the Arab-Israeproblem. At the close of
the afternoon
session, the dele- the

a.

li

Anyone interested in working on THE VOICE is requested to leave his or her
name in THE VOICE office
or to contact
the Editor.
Needed especially is either
an English major or a prospective one.
to whether they
debate on this
subject or take up the topic of
universality of membership in the
gates will vote as
ish to continue

UNV

The Assembly is under the diConrection of the
ference which includes Denison,
Oberlin,
and
Ohio Wesleyan,
Wooster.
Four-Colleg-

buses will
Oberlin at 9:30 p.m. on

Homeward-boun-

leave

e

d

Red Cross Drives
To Enlist Support
Dick Morey and Peg McClelland are in charge of the Red
Cross campaign for the Wooster
campus, scheduled for March 11
through 13. It is hoped that students will enroll as members of
the Red Cross by paying an
amount designated by the organization. However, any donations
are welcome, and these will assist
in supporting Wooster's contribution to the material distributed by
the American Red Cross.
The money which the Red Cross
obtains will be used to benefit the
armed forces and veterans. The
Red Cross also supports the Blood
Program. Our local chapter contributes $4 for each pint of blood
processed. Funds serve to alleviate conditions in the disaster areas
of floods, tornadoes, and hurricanes. First aid and water safety
expenses are met through the
funds of the Red Cross.

by Jo Bruce
This afternoon in Scott Auditorium, the curtain rose on the
first performance of Simon Big
Ears, which will be presented
again tomorrow, Saturday, March
12, at 10 a.m. The only children's
play that will be given this year,
it is full of fun and laughter. It
is good entertainment, not only
for the young in age but also for
the young in spirit. All of the
cast from Simple Simon to the
costume crew have worked hard
to make it a big success.
The plot, which in addition to
numerous funny lines, includes
many excellent morals, centers
around Simple Simon, a stranger
in a make-belivcountry of long
ago. No one there is allowed to
do a thing without the permission
of the queen, not even to shave
or to speak or even to think.
Simon finds it hard to comply
with these rules, and as a result,
is put into prison. Many humorous events lead to Simon's release
and to the Queen's realization of
the value of personal freedom for
her people.
e

The actors are as follows: Bud
Campbell as Simon, Sally Anthony as the Queen, Don Shonting
'as the King, Al Haskell as the Executioner, Lynette Jackson as the
Princess, Sue Stewart as the Washer Woman, Bob Calhoun as the
Herald, Dave Kuebbeler as the Attendant, Dick Roeder as the Pieman. Anna Mae Lovell as the Captain of the Guards, Judy Keller.
Pat Campbell, and Fay Dunlap as
the First, Second, and Third
Guards, Jan Ackerly as Dress, Sel-m- a
Hokanson as Underwear, and
Jo Bruce as Nightshirt.
This production is a part of
Janet Lea's Independent Study.
Janet, a Senior speech major from
Fredericksburg, Ohio, volunteered
to direct the children's play. After
reading many plays, she decided
upon Simon Big Ears because of
its humor and good morals. She
chose the cast and has directed the
production, aided by her advisor,
Mr. Craig, and Miss Thomas,
technical advisor.

Paul Douglas, Senator From Illinois,
Lectures In Chapel, Sunday Night
This Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m., under the joint sponsorship
of United Christian Fellowship and the Institute of Politics, Paul
Douglas. Democratic Senator of Illinois, will give a lecture in the
Chapel. Senator Douglas' lecture will be the fifth in UCF's series
called "Your Christian Faith and Modern Society." His subject will
be concerned with ethics in politics.
A graduate of Bowdoin College,
Senator Douglas did his graduate

University,
work at Columbia
where he received his M.A. in
1915. and his Ph.D. in 1921. He
has been given the honorary decree of L.L.D. from several institutions, and the degree of Litt.
D. from Rollins College. A member of Phi Beta Kappa. Senator
Douglas has taught both economics and industrial relations on the
college level. His writings include
many magazine articles and contributions to books.
In a poll of political scientists
over the country, taken in 1952,
Senator Douglas was rated as first
of the 96 Senators. Also in 1951
in a poll taken of the political
correspondents in Washington he
was rated first. He has in his
(Continued

on Page Three)

Publications Hold
Awards Banquet
The VOICE-INDEBanquet
will be held in Babcock dining
room. March 16, at 6:15 p.m.
Both organizations will announce
the new editors and staffs that
will manage the publications during the next year. Service awards
will be given to The VOICE
members by H. M. Henery Printing Company and by The VOICE.
Certificates are awarded for one
r
and
service, and silver
keys are given to those students
who have completed three years of
service. Mr. Logan will be the
r
speaker.
X

two-yea-

after-dinne-

By Sheldon Levy

"Western Thoughts About Freedom" will be discussed
by Dr. E. Harris Harbison, Professor of History at Princeton
University, on Wednesday, March 16, at 8:15 p.m., in Scott
Auditorium. He is sponsored by the 1917 Lectureship.
Professor Harbison, who annually appears on the unofficial "Faculty Honor Rolls" compiled by undergraduate
publiciations, is an established writer in the field of history.
One of his best known works is Rival Ambassadors at the Court
of Queen Mary, which, in 1942, won the Adams Prize of the
American Historical Association, an honor bestowed annually
upon the author of an outstanding study in the sphere of European history. He is also author of a section of Religious Perspective in College Teaching.

SFRC Discusses
Music On Sunday
The possibility of having music
in the Student Union on Sunday
afternoons was discussed by the
Student-FacultComRelations
mittee last Monday night. It was
that the SFRC
recommended
Steering Committee investigate the
possibility of using the old juke
box equipment on Sundays to
play music of a different type
from that usually heard on the
jukebox. It was felt by some members of the Committee that Sunday evening in the Union should
be different from other nights and
that music of a pleasant, but not
strictly classical, type he played.
Others felt that use of the new
juke box would attract more students and be the simplest method
of providing the music desired by
many students. Since the Union is
a business enterprise of the College, the SFRC cannot determine
its policy, but it can make recommendations.
y

(Continued

on Page Seven)

SCC Makes

Plans

For Easter Service
At the SCC meeting of March
topics of discussion
were a proposed Easter sunrise
service and the need for a special
organization in which more deeply
religious people could participate.
The SCC has decided to sponsor a sunrise service on Easter
Sunday morning. As y:et, the location for the gathering has not
been decided upon, according to
the committee.
The plans for Holy Week have
undergone a few minor changes
in that the special Good Friday
service will take place in the
morning, and not during fifth
hour as originally planned. This
means that 10 minutes will be
taken off each morning class, and
the service will be held from 9:25
a.m. to 10:25 a.m., or approximately chapel time.
Another suggestion was made
that there be quiet organ music
on Mondays during chapel period.
During this time students could
spend a few minutes in private
meditation if they so desired. Such
a plan would be completely
1, the main

voluntary.
The remainder of the meeting
was devoted to a discussion of the
need for a better way for students
to express their Christian beliefs.
It was felt that, here at Wooster.
the mere act of belonging to and
attending religious organizations
is not always meaningful.

He was a member of the committee of six educators whose report on General Education in
School and College was published
in 1953 by the Harvard University
Press. The report included a plan
for integrating the work of the
last two yrears of school and the
first two years of college and
urged full encouragement to the
able student to break out of the
academic lockstep and push forward at his pace in fields of special interest and competence.
Education Study
Active in both the instructional
and
phases of university life, Dr. Harbison, during
the war years, was a member of the
Princeton faculty committee that
drafted the University's Divisional
Program of Study. He has since
served as chairman of the PresiCommittee on Student-Facultdent's
Relations and as a member of the Executive Committee of
the Study of Education at Princeton, a long-rangproject made
possible by a grant of $200,000
from the Carnegie Corporation of
New York.
The Princeton Study of Education, described by President Harold W. Doods as an "experiment
in
is believed to
be a unique venture in the field
of higher education in that it is
a systematic and critical analysis
of student development and educational procedures and, in its
later stages, calls for the active
participation of alumni as well as
students and faculty.
A member of the Princeton
Class of 1928. Professor Harbison
completed his under graduate
studies with Phi Beta Kappa
honors: and took his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at Harvard in 1932
(Continued on Page Three)
extra-curricul-
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Students Assist
Mission Project
For the past three years, Wooster students have been going to
Colcord, West Virginia to assist
in a mission project in the coalmining area. Because the mines
have been shutting down in recent
years, the people have extremely
poor living conditions.
The members of the work
camps undertake such projects as
painting churches, building fences,
bridges, backstops, racing fields
and worship centers, cutting and
distributing cheese, and leading
worship
services
and
voung
people's groups.
There is a list posted in Center
Kauke for all to sign who would
like to go on the work camp during this spring vacation.
The
camp will be held from March
25 to March 30.
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JIM COOPER,

Editor-in-Chie-

f

CARIS ANDREUZZI,

DICK CRAIG, Business Mgr.

Advertising Mgr.

Don Reiman, Features
Jo Bruce, Music and Drama
Pec Williams, News
Paul Martin, Sports
Club and Departmental

Joy Hatfield, Managing Editor
Barbara Persons, Circulation Manager
Irene Armstrong, Copy Editor

Keller,

Judy

Make-U-

Editor
Sheila McIsaac,
p

.

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Dode Anderson, Peggy Lou Blumberg, Eleanor Bond, Louise
Byers, Ed Byrne, Dick Callender, Pat Campbell, Elaine Cowles, Dottie Daum,
wave iungan, Lining rraiuv,
tlenn Uonneu, Molly
Jean Hasenfiug, Mac
Griffith, Barbara Harmon, Ted Hasbrouck,
Hazel, Judy Keller, Pat Kressly, Sheldon Levy, Rhoda Linton, Joan
McAllister,
Sheila Meek, Louise
Grace
Maryott,
MacKenzie, Janet
Ruth Ligon, Jack Scaff,
Morgan, Nancy Peters, Barbara Randall,
Thomas,
Straley,
Liz Walters,
Carol
Staub,
Joan
Sherry Slater, Leila
Millie Webb, Bill Whiting, Jim WfHiamj, Ned Wolfe, Shelley Lemon.
x-run-

eu,
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Generations Come And Go
Dear College of Wooster,
For a long time I've been intending to write you a
letter, but each time the idea came, I pushed it aside for another
day. Since you have witnessed generations of college students come
and go, you probably realize by now that procrastination is a characteristic of the species. We have lots of other characteristics too griping
for one, and doubting and searching, and falling in and out of love,
and wishing we were somewhere else, and joining too many organizations or too few, and blaming our mistakes on somebody else or something else, and eating between meals, and running out of money, and
talking a night away, and geting too little sleep, and but the list is
endless. And I don't need to tell you, anyway. For you have seen
more generations of college students come and go than I have. Styles
change; slang expressions change; interests change; names change
and yes, faces too (although I imagine some of the names and some
of the faces repeat themselves quite often). But I am willing to bet
you a dollar that the fundamental characteristics of students were the
same yesterday as today.
bread-and-butt-

er

The Fifth Year Will Be the Hardest
I'm writing this letter to tell you that my four years here have
meant a lot to me. Don't think I'm getting a premature case of alumni
nostalgia. I'm still a student here, remember. Still adding my voice
to the cries of the gripers. Still rebelling against the rule of eight, an
of the mind, and any rigid conformity. I've loved
this place and have felt waves of overwhelming loyalty. I've hated
this place and have called it a stifling prison. Even now, when I can
see so much that is good here, even now, when I know in my bones
that the fifth year will be the hardest, I am looking forward to graduation. I've been here long enough. I must go forward to something new.
over-glorificatio-

n

But Wooster will always be a good memory. With time the rough
will rub smooth, and the good moments
edges the ugly moments
will become even brighter. We graduates looking back will remember
weather
serenades
Mr. Peters
concerts and plays and lectures
days hallowed by tradition, like Homethe band
and buildings
teas, the Wooster version of the cocktail
coming and Color Day
friends with whom we have laughed and cried and talked
party
little things that make a
special days and nights
activities
whirling music in the memory.
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by SHEILA McISAAC

THEATER

is published

3-39-

11,

There is one thing about being a columnist that eventually hits
one, and that is we columnists are a dispensable bunch. Whenever little
things like not enough space or a
paper come up it's "Where
is Sheila? Good old Sheila, heh, heh. Funny thing, but there just isn't
quite as much space as we thought." Long pause. "We knew you
wouldn't mind." Now, if you feel slighted about your organization
not getting in the news, think how slighted I feel Of course I feel
pretty good when I'm told ahead of time that I only need to dispense
with a few words; it's the cutting of the finished product that hurts!
Tonight the Imps and Sphinx will hold their joint formal in Lower
Babcock. The decorations will be built around a Cinderella Ball theme.
In case any of you fellows who are going happen to read this, cake and
punch will be served, and you will be expected to exchange at least five
dances. There's an innovation!
Trumps and Echoes held their formal last Friday night, also in
Lower Babcock. To carry out their theme, "Penthouse Serenade," the
clubs had a cocktail party, Wooster style, before the dance. There was
ample opportunity for clube members, dates, and chaperones to become
better acquainted over ginger ale with maraschino cherries and canapes.
Pyramid pledges gave the actives their annual party last Saturday.
Snitching things from all the actives' rooms, the pledges managed to
accumulate a prize for a treasure hunt. The refreshments took the usual
fattening form coke, potato chips, and crackers.
The newly organized Sailing Club held its second meeting Sunday,
with Coach Shipe speaking. Members learned how to tie knots and
talked over future plans.
Club met last night. Bob McQuilken and Bob
Congressional
Hull delivered affirmative and negative theses on "Resolved that the
Eisenhower Formosa Policy Is in the Best Interests of the Nation."
YWCA will meet March 16. "Are You Glad You're a Woman?"
I didn't have any choice in the matter, but I guess I am anyway. At
any rate, the Social Responsibility Area of the YW is going to discuss
that particular question at the meeting.
One more word Senator Paul Douglas is speaking to UCF Sunday night. There will be a houseful, so you'd better get there early.
four-pag- e

STARTS

FRIDAY
Van Heflin
Aldo Ray
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"BATTLE CRY"
NEXT ATTRACTION
"BEST YEARS
OF OUR LIVES'

Across The Counter
To the Editor:
Out of curiosity I sat in at the Student Senate meeting of February
22, the one held in the dark. Among the new business brought up was
the problem of inefficient service at the Student Union.
The students have made their complaints known, at least to the
extent that the people behind the counter know about it. But many of
the students, on the other hand, do not know what the people from
behind the counter have to say on the subject. I should like to present
some of their comments and suggestions.
Some of the students, they feel, do not go to the part of the counter from which they want service. For example, there are some students
who go to the coke machine to get an orange or a root beer. Others
go to the orange machine to order a coke or a box of Ritz crackers.
Most people go to the part of the counter from which they want service,
but there are others who do not do this and that cuts down efficiency.
Of course, if someone has two orders a coke and an orange then
it is hard to be at two places at once, but there are other times when
this is not true.

Another comment that the Student "U" help has to make is that
there are usually a few students who come in with large
t
orders
when it is crowded. This holds up the service for the many people
who only want one or two orders. They feel that if the ones with the
t
large
orders could wait until the people with the single,
double, or triple orders are filled, it would save time and cut down on
take-ou-

Robert Shaw Was a High Point
One high point stands out in my own mind: Robert Shaw and
blossoms under a street
the performance of the Brahms' "Requiem"
lamp, joy, sadness, death, rebirth, all of life caught in music. Someone told me that Robert Shaw said to the choir, "I'm glad that it rained
today. That's the kind of weather for planting people."
Memories of chapel speeches will linger too. Many of the best
ones are only hazy recollections now, and yet their textures will rea
main. Some of the fragments that come to me now: a sentence of
quoted by a professor: "It is not wisdom to be only wise
but it is wisdom to believe the heart." Another: "Know yourself, accept
yourself, control yourself, give yourself." And still another: "Everywhere I go, I go too and spoil everything."

take-ou-

the inefficiency.
A third suggestion that the people behind the counter make is that
the students have their minds made up when they are asked for their
orders, especially when it is crowded.

San-tayan-

I think too about the advice which I have received during my
college years from people here, as well as from my parents. One of
the best suggestions came from Dr. Lowry in a speech which he gave
to the class of '55 when we were still wearing our beanies. He said
that each of us should try to have some time to himself every day.
He said that we would need it. Experience has taught me how right
he was. The other words of advice that I remember especially are not
so much advice as they are words of inspiration, meaningful to me
because of the circumstances behind them : "What woman has done,
woman can do." "Anyone who wants to write must live largely."

Rufus Jones once said, "It is the teacher who discovers the hidden
self in us and who sets it free, with its inherent capacities thrown into
play that matters most to us as we look back over the receding years."
I suppose that I will remember all my professors the mediocre as
well as the good ones, but it will be the latter who will have lit the
the students and teachers
candles in me. After all, it is the people
that make a college. All teachers transmit knowledge, but along
with knowledge, the great teachers transmit spirit, a spirit that kindles
and transforms. I have felt this spirit here. It is the spirit of people
who live as well as think, who give not only their knowledge but themselves. I think this spirit is the finest gift which you, College of
Wooster, give to your graduates.

Some of the inefficiency is due to the arrangement of the appliances and facilities. Even many of the students can see that it gets
congested when three people are trying to fill an order for two cokes
and a milkshake all at the same time in such a crowded space. A rearrangement of some of the appliances might help, but a new Student
Union would really solve that problem (hint, hint!)
The people behind the
whether we realize it or not.
putting in a full day for 29
the Student Union help tells
serving the students.

Sincerely yours,
Lee H. Lybarger
Teachers needed for beautiful western towns and cities in California,
Colorado, Arizona, Oregon, etc. Especially need Grade Teachers.
Girls' Physical Ed., Home Ec, English, Music, Math, etc. Salaries
S3800-S600-
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TEACHERS

SPECIALISTS

BOULDER,

BUREAU

"

1845

Will VII

Member

F.D.I.C.

Phone

3-30-

more fun. more friends
on the train I
Take the train for a fun
trip back home . . . with

--

filled

your

friends along and room to roam.
No tough driving to do, and no
waiting for weather to clear.
Costs less, too . . . you and
two more traveling together can
each save 25 of regular round-tricoach fares on most trips
of 100 miles or more by using
GROUP ECONOMY FARES?
Or, gather 25 or more heading
home at the same time in same
direction and you each save 28,
even if you return separately.
p
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We Welcome Student Accounts
Established

!

i

COLORADO

The Wayne County Natl Bank

J.H.

and 5iu.i5

to 30 days out of the month. However,
me that they do try to do their best in

As to other suggestions, many people on both sides of the counter
feel that if more reliable students could be employed the problem of
inefficient service might be solved. This was done after the Band Concert last Sunday night, and it helped immensely.

It's very late now. I'd better bring this letter to a close. There's
much that I have left unsaid; there's much that I have not said well.
But I hope at least that I have expressed something of what I feel.
Thank you, College of Wooster.
Sincerely,

$8.$

counter actually enjoy working there
If they didn't enjoy it they wouldn't be

your
vacation start at
the station !
Let

Except for local travel between Sew
and pointseastoj Lancaster

York-Washingt-

,

Fo.

Asic your Railroad Ticket Agent
about Group Plan Savina

EASTERN

RAILROADS
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Paul Douglas

Dr. Harbison

from Page One)

(Continued

years' service as

(Continued

Senator
proposed countless measures for
the purpose of saving money and
eliminating waste in the federal
seven

government, many of which have
been adopted and have been put
into effective use. He has also
been a sponsor of a
foreign policy along with a strong
national defense which would resist all Communist aggression. He
has been a leader in bettering the
Social Security system to give
greater benefits, include more persons, and provide care and rehabilitation for the seriously disabled. He has worked for slum
clearance and public housing, and
for the protection of
by the control of monopolies.
an

free-enterpris-

A former member of the board
of directors and, at present, a
Fellow of the National Council on
Religion in Higher Education,
Professor Harbison is also active
on the Princeton Faculty Committee on Religious Instruction.
He is a trustee of Princeton Theological Seminary and an elder of
the Second Presbyterian Church
of Princeton. In addition, he is
chairman of the Graduate Board
of Trustees of the Student Christian Association.

I

e

During the Second World War.
served with the Marines in the
Pacific theater, where he received
the Bronze Star. He continued active service until he was severely
wounded and was retired with the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
he

Senatan. Paul
Language Group
Convenes Meeting
At Faculty Club

i

Equipment

Spanish and Portuguese will be
general topic of interest at the
acuity Club tomorrow, when the
orthern Ohio Chapter of the
mencan Association of Teachers
Spanish and Portuguese meets
T
r ..
k .1
e. Lir. Anita L.. Martin ot trie
estern College for Women will
A

peak to the group
ession. Luncheon

2

Uad

Barrett Announces

Wooster Office! Interview Schedule

;he

T-- v

Interested
students may arrange interviews through Mr. Paul
Barrett's office with the following
campus visitors during the coming week:
Lt. Walter Weimer,
Monday
Naval Aviation Cadet Program,
Kenarden Lounge,
p.m.
F. T. Hartzfeld,
Thursday
Northwestern L niversity Graduate
Commerce Division,
a.m.;
'"Casey" Klippel, Director of
Camp Alfred L. Wilson,
p.m.
Capl.
Thursday and Friday
Tilton Anderson, USMC, Kenarden Lounge; Capt. Vivian Bulger,
omen's
Procurement Officer,
USMC.
1--

at the morning
will be served

Mrs. Kate's.

4

9-1-

SALES

PATRONIZE

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone

OUR
ADVERTISERS

2-20-

85

Bp Pofuilai Sbemand!
CORDUROY

OUR

SLICK

SUPER
GABARDINES

and 1938, respectively. He joined
the University's
Department of
History in 1934 after teaching at
Harvard University, was advanced
to an associate professorship in
1943, hecame a full professor in
1945 at the age of 37, and was
named Henry Charles Lea Professor of History in 1949.

a

bi-partis-

HAGGAR

from Page One)

fill

2

1--

Nation's number one mills and

expertly tailored by America's number one maker of men's slacks.

The son of Ralph W. Harbison,
who graduated from Princeton in
1898. and the seventh member of
his family to attend Princeton in
the past
he was born
in Sewickley, Pa., April 28, 1907.
He and the former Janet R. German, of Maplewood, New Jersey,
were married September 25, 1937.
The Harbisons have two children:
John, born December 30, 1939,
and Marearet, born February 4.
1946.
half-centur-

y,
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We have a wide selection for you
to choose from now, in 19SS's newest colors.

SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
EARN $1,000

S6.95 to S14.95

Working this summer with
a Marshall Field family
owned enterprise. Pick up
a brochure from Mr. Barrett's office.
f

I
I
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The most versatile separate fashion to
corsweep the nation ! Fajhion-favore- d
duroy tailored with a casual beauty that
captures the imagination of the young
Deep cuffs,
and the young
perfect topping for
flared collar
skirts, slacks, whatever. 10 to 18.

You'll bo wall dressed all year in
these handsome Haggar Slacks . . .
Luxurious gabardines woven by the

Dr. Harbison plays a leading
role in Princeton community affairs and is associated with such
organizations as the local Community Chest and the local governing board of the YMCA. In
1947 he was named a charter trustee of the nearby Lawrenceville
School, from which he graduated
in 1924 as the ranking student in
his class.
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SHIRT

OF DISTINCTION

SLACKS

THE

WILLIAM ANNAT
COMPANY

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TALLIES
GREETINGS
NAPKINS

THE GIFT CORNER

I
I

WITH

....

IDEAL
DAIRY PRODUCTS

o CHARCOAL

North Bever Street
For Retail Delivery Dial
133

BLUE

3-27-

35

o GOLD

r
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WE ARE LARGE ENOUGH

TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
AND SMALL ENOUGH
TO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
Sportswear Shop

I

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

-in- -heart.

WHITE

I

3rd Floor

Opposite Fairgrounds
Phone

2-80-
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Pa ye Four

Kenarden

All-Sta- rs

Friday, March

57-3-

by Ned Wolfe

Last Saturday night in the gym,
s
blasted
the Kenarden
the Wooster JV's in an upset vicfavorThe
tory 60-4ites of the large crowd in attendance at the game, outshot the junior varsity from the foul line and
from the field.

On Saturday, February 26, the
Scot tankers defeated Case Tech
51-3in the Wooster pool in the
last dual meet of the season.

All-Star-

All-Star-
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over-confide-
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Wooster started off the meet
with a win in the medley relay
gaining the lead and never losing
it. Bruce Dilg in the backstroke
Warren Crain swimming
,
and Sam Hunt swimmiti"
freestyle set a time of 3:19.3 for
the medley.

lead-

breast-stroke-

ing all the way through the first
half, fell far behind with the
opening of the second period.
They led at the halfway mark by
Bob Tignor sank
a score of 27-2s
shot for the
a half-cour- t
at the gun to close the gap to four
points.
Different Game
3.
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Triple Winner
The next event, the
freestyle, saw the only triple

)

200-yar-
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I
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The Scots got iheir first indivi.
dual win in the 50 yard freestyle
with Bob Watson taking first in

8.

The junior varsity managed to
pull into a tie with three minutes
lo play but Dick Stevic of the
hitting with deadly accuracy
all night, sunk two free throws.
The winners then pulled far out
in front as they increased their
margin of victory to 11 points.

Scot Ducks Take Fourth In Conference;

s,

Kenyon Snares Crown With Nine Firsts
On Saturday, March 5, the Scots ended their swimming season
by placing fourth in the Ohio Conference swimming meet at Kenyon
College.

squad hit on 44
The
per cent of their shots throughout
the game as they tallied on 23 of
55 attempts. The losers did not
fare quite as well as the records
only show 18 scores for 61 shots.
From the charity line, the JV's
r

All-Sta-

This meet was won by Kenyon,

scoring 98 points, with Oberlin
following up with 71, Ohio
Wes-leya- n

with 38, Wooster with 26,
University with 20, and
Wittenburg with two points.
Akron

per-

r

sonals. The junior varsity was
whistled 11 times and the winners
sank 14 of 19 tosses here.

Nine Firsts
Kenyon compiled its impressive

in the

total with first places in every
event but the diving and the 200
yard breaststroke, both of which
events were captured by Oberlin.
Kenyon took both first and second
places in three events, the 220
yard freestyle, the 100 yard freestyle, and the 200 yard backstroke. The only other sweep was
made by Oberlin, which took first
and second in the diving.

Stevic led the

All-Star-

s

department b y
hooping six goals and six foul
shots for 16 points while Bob
marker-makin-

g

Rafos and Ted Hole each netted
14 points. Rafos was also a pillar
of power under the board for the
s
in addition to his
efforts. Tom Justice,
pacing the JV's with his fine floor
play and shooting, scored nine
times from the floor and six times
from the charity line as he totaled
24 points.
All-Star-

point-producin- g

The Scots tallied in all but three
events. Dick Evans, Warren Crain,
and Bruce Hunt placed fifth in
the opening event, the medley relay. Bob Watson took sixth place
in the 50 yard freestyle and fourth
place in the diving. Dave Dungan
placed fourth in the 100 yard
freestyle and second in the 150
yard individual medley with a
time of J.:38.1, 4.4 seconds better
than the old conference record.
Captain Warren Crain placed sec

Win Nine
Jack Behringer's team has now
closed the season of play with a
final mark of 12 wins in 16 contests. They finished nine and one
in the Ohio Conference.
G
s
60

All-Star-
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Salver
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Rafos
Hole
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To Our Knowledge We Have the Best Food
At the Best Prices
Served the Fastest in Town

12
3 17
4 4 12

Gowin

Schubert
Weiss

Walklet
Bland
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THE POINT

0
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Hours: 7:30 A.M.
Closed All Day Sunday
1829 Cleveland Road

18 13 49

JV 27,
Referees: Kardos, Bing.
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The WAA sent a bowling team
to Columbus for a bowling tournament on Saturday, March 5.
Miss Geraldine Toops took Bonnie Hawk, Joan Straley, Florie
Macleod, Leila Hazel, and Carol
Thomas to the tournament. The
bowling team, along with the coed bowling club under Florie
Macleod, manager, meet Fridays
at the gym and take the college
bus to the bowling alleys at 3:05
p.m.

team lost. Those who went were
Fay Marker, Kay Demmon, JohanNat
na Figland, Sue Marsh,
Schneider, Eleanor Norfleet, Jan
Coulson, Nell Kincaid, Mary Ellen
Buckstaff, and Dr. Maria Sexton
of the Women's Physical Education Department.
New managers for two departments of the WAA have been
elected for next year. Jo Bruce is
the manager for Modern Dance,
and Kay Demmon is the new captain for basketball. These girls
will also serve on the WAA Boarj.
Rehearsals for the Sharks' Review are in the final stages. The
water ballet club, managed by
Nancy Orahood, will present a
show on the theme "Toyland" on
March 21, 22, and 23. Admission
is free.
The badminton season is now
starting under Ruth Ashbaugh,
manager, and meets Monday and
Wednesday nights.
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New Managers
The Association sent a basketball team to Baldwin Wallace in
Berea on March 5. The Wooster

AMiT'l
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First In Diving
Case Tech earned one of its
four first places in the fancy diving, which was won by Tromblee.
Bob Watson from Wooster took
second, and third place went to
Ned Wolfe.

Mac Leads WAA
In Columbus Trip

Five New Records
The 1955 Conference meet saw
five new Conference records set
and two new Kenyon pool records set. Ted Fitzsimons of Kenyon set two Conference records
with a 23.9 in the 50 yard freestyle and a 53.1 in the 100 yard
freestyle. Skip Kurrus of Kenyon
broke the 220 yard freestyle Conference record with a time of
2:17.9. Dan Ray from Kenyon
set a new Conference record in the
individual medley with a time of
1:35.9. A fifth Kenyon contestant,
Phil Payton, set both Conference
and pool records with his time of
2:19.0 in the 200 yard backstroke.
The previous Conference record
in this event was held by Wooster's Larry Price in 1952. The only
record not set by a Kenyon swimmer was a new pool record in the
200 yard breaststroke of 2:44.2
set by Robert Huenefeld of Oberlin.

Dave Dungan once again set a
new pool record in the individual
medley by winning it in a time of
1:36.1. Second place went to Ferguson of Case and third to Steve
Taylor from Wooster.

coach.

ond in a hard fought 200 yard
breaststroke race. Wooster's freestyle relay team of Bruce Hunt,
Bob Watson, Dave Swanson, and
Dave Dungan captured fourth
place in the final relay to bring
the total for Wooster to 26 points.

Our Aim Is To Please

23 14 60

Jr. Varsity 49
Justice

a time of 25.6 seconds. Second
and third places went to Case.

Scot swimThe 1954-5ming team. They are, left to
right : First row, Ned Wolfe,
Dave Messina, Bob Watson,
Jack Hornfeldt; second row,
Dave Swanson, Dick Evans,
Ralph WMey, Phil Allen,
Steve Taylor; third row, Dan
Emmett, trainer; Al Crain,
Warren Crain, Dave Dungan,
Bruce Hunt,
Mel Riebe,
5
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third.
In the 200 yard backstroke, Case
narrowed the Scot lead down to
seven points w7ith a first place by
Morris in a time of 2:38.6 and a
third by Ferguson. Dick Evans
copped second place for Wooster.
Crains Win
The Crain brothers swept the
200 yard breaststroke with Warren Crain taking first in 2:39.8,
followed up by Al Crain in the
second spot. Case's Kagan took
third, giving the Scots a total of
41 points to 27 for Case.

Morris of Case got his third first
place of the meet in the 400 yard
freestyle with a time of 4:52.8.
Ned Wolfe placed second for
Wooster
Case.

and Michota,
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WATCHES
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Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
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The final event, the freestyle relay, was taken easily by the Scot
team of Bob Hunt, Bob Watson,
Dave Swanson, and Dave Dungan
in a time of 3:51.9 which brought
the final score to 51-3in favor of
Wooster.

LAItR.

AMP

-'

First and third places went to
the Scots in the 100 yard freestyle,
bringing the running score to
in favor of Wooster. Dave Dungan won this event in a time of
56.4 seconds, with Longee of Case
taking second and Bruce Hunt

o

z

wi-

in the meet, Morris of Case,
take first place in a time of 2:06.1
only 0.2 seconds short of the pool
record. Dave Swanson and Ned
Wolfe followed through with second and third, respectively.

ll
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In the second period of play, it
was entirely a different story. The
s
knotted the count at 33-aand then pulled into the lead,
never to be headed again. With
the end of the third quarter, the
Kenarden team led 45-3-

All-Sta-

1955

Swimmers Sink
Case Tech 3

Z954-5- 5

Trounce Scot JV's
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Page Five

Bud Batta

Wooster Scots Trounce Slippery Rock;
Smith Leads Scorers Vith 20 Markers

Soda

by Paul Martin
Closing the season with a fine 18-- mark was a wonderful dream.
But after the first period of play, most of the fans in the packed stands
of Severance Gym last Saturday night wondered whether or not that
dream would ever come to realization. For here indeed was one of the
finest teams that the Scots have met for a long time.
4

iby PAUL MARTIN

First of all, we'd like to clean up a little news after last week.
r
Trolley League team which we weren't able to
last issue:

Here is the
include in the

all-sta-

'

Doc Stefanek,

Seventh Section; John Ballantyne and Stu Hills,
Sixth Section; Harry Clay and John Buechner, Fifth Section.

--

A

Football Clinic Here
Head football coach Phil Shipe has announced that 10 high school
coaches, seven regulation and three for
football, will appear
on the program for the fifth annual Football Clinic at Wooster College
on March 19.
six-ma-

n

2

Included in the talks will be sessions concerning the single wing
short punt offense, the "ride" series and the "spread offense."
Two of the state's top football coaches are included in the program.
They are Tom Harp of Massillon and Jim Scullion of Lakewood.
attack,

Three sessions are planned for the day, starting with registration
nine in the morning with doughnuts and coffee served. In the evening, following the fish fry, the coaches will see the movies of the
e
Barberton-Alliancand Massillon-CantoMcKinley games of last season and highlights of Wooster's 1954 season.
at

n

Davis Breaks Record
Mark "Buzzy" Davis became the first Ohio Conference player to
score 600 points in one season as he pumped in 31 points against Hiram
last week. His four-yea- r
total of points is now 1625.
Marietta has also become the .first team to complete two Ohio
Conference seasons in a row undefeated. The Pioneers have compiled
records two years in a row and have won the league title each
time. They also have a conference winning streak of 24 games.
11--

0

Scots Tie Record

b

ooster Scots tied a college record last Saturday with their
Slippery Rock. This win, their 18th, ties the school record
the most number of games won in one season.
The

defeat of
for

For That Break Between Classes
visit

SHACK

THE

STATIONERY

GIFTS

BOOKS

WHO ARE
"TOP-FLIT-

I
!
I

SERVICE

SUPPLIES

Bud Barta, a senior from Lake-wooOhio, draws most of the
credit for putting the Scots in
second place in the Ohio Conference these last two years. One of
Mose Hole's biggest problems
next year will be the job of filling
the husky guard's shoes.
student,
Barta, a
has also lettered for two years in
baseball where he plays second
base fo rthe Scots. The bespectacled former Lakewood High
School student has been one of
the most popular players on the
hardwoods for many years at the
college. We pay tribute to an
athlete and a student of whom
Wooster can well be proud.
d,

pre-medic-

al

Waynedale Picks
Riebe As Coach
One of the
greats in the
professional basketball world, Mel
Riebe, will become the first man
to coach the Waynedale Golden
Bears.
has been apRiebe, thirty-nine- ,
pointed football and basketball
coach with the appointment effective next fall. Riebe graduated
from Wooster at the end of the
first semester this year. He coached
the Scot swimming squad which
finished fourth in the Ohio Conference last week at Kenyon.
Mel. a native of Cleveland, replaced John Swigart on the coaching staff this last fall when the
latter took a year's leave of
all-tim- e

!
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Slippery Rock had a very un
impressive record, six wins and
11 losses. To Wooster however,
this was unimportant because last
year they had suffered a severe
93-6loss at the hands of the
Rockets and the Scots were well
aware of their scoring punch.
Zone Defense
Both coaches stuck to a zone
defense throughout most of the
game. Slippery Rock, as Art Murray commented during the game,
"had one of the finest zones and
one of the tightest defenses that
we've seen at Wooster."
Mose Hole started his four seniors, Captain Tom Gustin, Bud
Barta, George Kim and By Morris
along with Gerry Smith. Wooster
pulled out in front by a score of
12-but Kim, with three fouls,
was replaced by Dick Barrett.
The Scots managed to stay a
few points in the lead until with
about 12 minutes to play, the Rockets went ahead, 29-2Wooster
then fell behind, 33-3and 39-3With seconds to go in the first
half, buckets by Garcia and Barta
left Wooster trailing by one point
at ihe gun, 47-4Score Tied
After the start of the second
half, the count was knotted at
again at 62 and then 69. Kim
returned to the lineup and
promptly tallied six points which
put the Scots in the lead. With
three minutes
remaining and
Wooster leading
the Rockets called time out.
6

8.

0,

6.

6.

52-al- l,

78-7-

1,

When play was again resumed,
Slippery Rock had given up their
zone defense and switched to man
man. After this change the
game broke wide open and it was
here that the Scots really rolled
up the score. Barrett and Barta
scored 10 points between them to
ice the game and make the final
score 90-7Wooster's 18th
This was Wooster's 18th win in
22 games. Slippery Rock dropped
their 12th game in 18 starts. Bill
Beatty was high man for the game
as he tallied 23 markers. Duffy
was right behind him with 22
points. For Wooster, Gerry Smith
led the scorers with 20 points,
Barta and Barrett each garnered
to

3.

18.

Captain Tom Gustin led his
teammates to victory via the rebound route as he pulled 26 off
the boards to give him a three-yea- r
total of 1,020. Tom finished
his three years of college basketball with 821 points.
Seniors Leave
With this game, Wooster fans
bid adieu to three other Scots.
These seniors, winning their second year varsity awards are Bud
Barta. By Morris, and George
Kim. In conclusion, also a tribute
to one of the finest coaches in
Ohio Conference history. Mose
Hole, now completing his 29th
season as the Scots' mentor, holds
a gratifying record of 373 wins
and only 157 losses in intercollegiate competition.

Late Rally Trips Ohio Wesleyan;
Cagers Gain 11 th In Conference
by Paul Martin
Heart failure was a good word for it as the Ohio Wesleyan cagers
fought back in the second half a nd pushed Mose Hole's boys into
overtime last week. After leading all the way through the first half,
the Scots suddenly found themselv es floundering as the Bishops tied
the score after 12 minutes in the second period.
Wooster led at the end of the
,
Martin for the Bisand it looked like front 41-2first half
for the black and gold. hops hit for 10 points and the
a shoo-iat the half.
Rut right after the whistle and the score read 45-3Freeze Ball
beginning of the second half, the
roof fell in. With Wesleyan hitWith the opening of the second
ting from the center and the outperiod, the home cagers whittled
side, it was a tough go.
away at the lead until they knotted
They tied the
the count at
Gustin Gets 25
Captain Tom Gustin, playing score four more times as Wooster
tried to pull out in front. With
one of the better games of his colthree minutes to play in the game,
lege career, scored 25 points and
froze the ball. After two
Wesleyan
the
snared 29 rebounds from
boards as he led his roommates to minutes of this they called time
out. When play was resumed, they
victory. Jerry Smith tala 84-7waited for the one shot that would
lied 10 field goals to be high in
win the game. Chet Welty of the
that department, while he also
Scots fouled Martin, and he put
added four foul shots.
two straight shots through the
Wooster's edge in the rebound
hoop to give the home team a
61-5Scots
The
department was
lead of two points. There were 15
also hit better from the field as seconds to play when Wooster
the
91
35
shots,
of
they scored on
A
brought the ball down-courBishops tallied on 31 of 85. On
pass to Jerry Smith from Dick
home
the
13 Wooster personals,
Barrett under the bucket was good
team scored 16 markers. The Scots for two points and the score was
shots.
netted 14 of 24
tied at the gun. With the start of
Strong Bench
the overtime period, the home
cagers took an early four-poin- t
The biggest asset to Wesleyan's
lead but then fell behind on sevDon
shooting
of
the
cause was
Didcoat and Hugh Stockstill, who eral foul shots by the Scots, and
fielders by Dick Barrett, Tom Guscame off the bench late in the first
tin and Jerry Smith then tallied
period to score 12 and 14 points
six points to put Wooster in front
respectively and pose the real
threat to the Scots. Three other and give them the win.
18 Wins
cagers hit the double figures for
the losers.
With this victory, the Scots held
The black and gold pulled away
a mark of 11 wins and two losses
lead but then had
to an early
in conference play and a season's
.
Wooster
that margin cut to
record of 17 and four. Ohio Westhen moved out in front again,
leyan ended their season of play
The Scots held a big lead
with a record of seven and 14. In
throughout the first half and with the Ohio Conference, they were
three minutes remaining, were in seven and 11.
45-34-

6.
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ON YOUR CAMPUS?

Blood Drive Begins
Scheduling for the Blood Drive
of the Wooster Chapter of the Red
Cross will be held on April 6 and
7 from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
in the Student Union.
Representatives in the dormitories and sections will contact
students and provide them with
parental permission cards and
pledge cards which must be turned in by 9:30 p.m., April 7.

If you've watched them on
the course, you've probably
thought: "Boy, if I could
just get my game down like
that!" .

'

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the best
from your equipment is just as important, too.
clubs have the edge.
That's where Spalding
They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an
with every club in the matched set.
absolutely uniform swing-fe-

NEW

TOP-FLIT- E

PASTEL
DRESS

clubs.
That's the secret of Spalding SYNCH
make
You'll
round.
first
the
from
for
will
off
you
And, it
pay
of
balance
perfect
The
the same shots with new uniformity.
confidence.
with
ball
these clubs lets you swing through the
or "compensating." You get the ball
Without "choking-up- "
away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.
RO-DYNE- D

8
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SHIRTS

$395

These are the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as
clubs. Your Golf
Vi: Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNEto start playing
for
you
time
the
now's
And,
pro has them now.
better golf.
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Scot JV's Topple
Wesleyan

77-5-

i9
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With Tom Justice hitting the
hoops for 36 points, the Wooster
s
College JV's swamped Ohio
score
a
by
junior varsity
of 71-5-
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Wooster took an early lead in
the rout and pulled out in front
by 15 points at the midway marker. Opening the second half, with
in the Scots' favor,
the score 34-2Wesleyan rallied and cut the marThe Scots pulled out
gin to 57-567-5- 6
in front once more and led
in
play
to
with two minutes
game.
the ball

n.si

4r
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The JV's scored 15 pointsout
of 24 shots from the Bishops' 13
personals, while the losers made
eight of 14 on the eight whistles
for the Scots.
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Jack Behringer's squad of freshmen now has a record of nine

wins out of 10 contests in the
Ohio Conference and a mark of
12 and 15 for the season.
Basketball Squad. First row, from left to right, George Kim, Dick Barrett, Tom Gustin, Bud Barta, Terry Smith,
cluuu iuw, oiau xuncii, war ompton, dod vnarews, v.net weity, jonn snariclc, JJick Ciarcia, Bill Pelham; third row
jjin kjuriey, voacn noxe, aqu omitn, Lion juixon, oene raicK, cob Johnston.
jmgci, iritis,
1954-5-

Wrestlers Finish
Fourth At Akron

5
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Fighting Doc Stefanek bulled
his way past three opponents to
gain a victory in the heavyweight
of the Ohio Conference

division

The
wrestling championships.
meet, held in Akron's new Memorial Hall, was won for the second year in a row by the Zips.
The Scots won a fourth place
which speaks very well of them
considering the fact that they had
no previous intercollegiate matches in which to prepare for the
championship meet. This was the
second straight year that Wooster
has come up with a champion in
the meet. John Heller won the
light heavyweight crown last year.
Democrats,

Young

1

STEP RIGHT UP FOR LUCKY DR00D1ES

I

WHAT'S THIS?

For solution see

!

I

paragraph below. Droodle suggested
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by Robert Bardole, University of Florida.

there

will be a meeting with Senator Paul H. Douglas of Illinois this Sunday. March 13.
at 4 p.m. in the Douglass

HAT

SHELF

IN CHINESE

HABERDASHERY

Roger Beach Pierson

Lounge.

PYRAMID BUILT BY
CRAZY MIXED-U- P
PHARAOH

'

Wayne Edwards
Texas A. & M.

University of Virginia

Akron Takes First
Akron, finishing in first place
after a close struggle with Hiram,
closed with 27 points. The Terriers had 24 points. Third place
in the meet was taken by Oberlin
with 11 points.

John Heller, drawing a tough
opponent in Grover Miller of Akron, who eventually won the light
division, lost his

de-

heavyweight
cision on points.

by far, took the
Stefanek,
roughest road to victory. He whipped Crawford of Kenyon who was
in the first match. He
seeded,
then downed Davidson of Ohio
His final victory
Wesleyan 4-came over Allen of Hiram who
record.
entered the meet with a
The score of this match was
2-- 0

0.

5-- 1

9--

2.

Other Scots Lose
wrestling for the
Burroughs,
Jay
Scots in the 130 pound class, lost
winner, Servis of
in his first bout. Tony
Cardwell also lost in the first
round as Hudson of Hiram slipped by him on points.
to the eventual

to the hilt whenever you smoke..
Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies' famous better taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First
of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that
tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" the
famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies' light,
g
mild,
tobacco to make it taste even better.
Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tastin- g
Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a
monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes,
g
try the
cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
ENJOY

YOURSELF
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Luckies lead all other brands in
and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive,
college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.
colleges

coast-to-coa-
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CIGARETTES
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

FARM DAIRIES
For Food That Is the Best

$8.95 and $10.95

ON HAT

Jana Haley

Then Visit
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FEATHER

INTO MANHOLE

At

by Roger Price

1963

NON-CONFORMI-

in Your Meals?

2-69-

LARGE

Maxine Swarttz
University of Pennsylvania
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Pete Pay, the only other Scot
entrant, was downed by Johnston
of Akron on points.
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ford Foundation
Sponsors Survey

Page Seven
J"

Monday

by a grant of
$29,400 from the Ford Foundation, the National Student Association (NSA) has announced its
plans to conduct a nation-widsurvey of student participation in
college policy making. The study,
believed to be the most exhaustive of its kind, has been sent in
of questionnaires to
the form
Rooster and to every other acsenior college in the
credited
I'nited States.
Supported

9:00

Tuesday

9:15

D. J.
Sam Hunt
Dave Dungan

9:30

Campus Chatter

Wednesday
"Platter Party'

Music"
Bob Watson

The Association is dedicated to
improvement of all forms of
on camstudent

10:00

the

self-governme-

nt

pus.

Results of the survey, to be published this fall, seek to determine
the formal and informal powers
students, faculty, adaccorded
ministration, trustees and alumni

10:30

major emphasis being placed

11:00

with

Bob Reeves

the position of student government organization on campus.

Campus Chatter

"Yours Truly,
Julie"
Julia McMillen

Recorded Music

The Bud

"Introduction

from Page One)

approved a set
providing for the
of
Wooster Student Aid Fund, Inc.
(WSAF). The purpose of this
organization is to manage those
funds at the disposal of the SFRC
which have been reserved for the
purpose of creating an endowment fund. The income of this

a

kj

Friday

Wj "Happy Easter" with

e

Run-Down-

"Hit Parade'

"

There are Hallmark Easter
Cards created for all your
friends and relatives . . . and
tach one reflects the beauty
nd color of Easter. Come in
oon and choose yours from
our wide selection of
Hallmark Easter Cards.

DJ Show
Dick Ewing

"Musical
Masterpieces"
Dick Hyde

"Musical

"Institute of
Politics Forum"

Larry Kolinski

"Student Senate
and SFRC
Analysis"

Wooster"
Bob Mitchell

for Late Evening Listening"
Sign Otf

Joe Bindley

Dan Hane

Sign Off

Sign Off

Popular Music
with
Bob Reeves
and
Bob Watson
Sign Off

SFRC Meets
(Continued

af

Mr. Logan

"Sports

to Jazz"

Biographies"

Sign Off

J

Sinclair

Campus Chatter

John Sharick

Bruce Coen
Dick Adams

12:00

ON

MORE

Jj

Andy Stevenson

"Jazz

Designed

tj Jj

Campus Chatter

& Ed
Show
Bud Campbell
Ed Moore

"Music

vj

"The Service
and You"

Irene Armstrong
Carol Thomas

on

J ij J

ay

Gal-G-

e

9:45

J

Thursday
"Dream-tim-

"Hillbilly

J

2:00

The committee
by-law- s

"to defray all or part
of the expenses of a foreign student." The WSAF, Inc., will not
only aid worthy and needy students but will also help educate
economics students at the College,
"in the principles of investment
management through actual pract),

ice in the investment
pany's funds." This

of the

organization

was

formerly called the

ment

Management
Faculty-Paren-

com-

Invest-

Council.

t

Contact

In a report from the Communications Committee, the addition of
faculty-paren- t
conferences to the
Dad's Day program was mentioned for this year. Methods of
increasing this and other opportunities for contact between faculty, students, and parents were discussed. The committee felt that
there was a need for greater publicity of the Dad's Day program,
so that students, especially Freshmen, and their parents would become more aware of it. A motion
was passed asking the
Student
Senate to give its views on this
subject to the Communications
Committee. It was also felt that
there is a need for the faculty to
meet the students socially, and an
coffee hour was sugall-colle-

ge

gested.

'

Spring Vacation
The misunderstanding about the
date for spring vacation w7as raised, and it was stated that the date
is set in order to reduce tension
on campus by having the recess
near the middle of the semester.
In addition,
a calendar pattern
for the school year was set up a
few years ago with the intention
of saving work for the calendar
coordinator. This pattern ignored
the changing dates of Easter; consequently, the three year series of
Easters on campus resulted. This
is not expected to be a permanent
occurrence,

however.

Holiday Fines
In answer to a question about
on days before and after
holidays, it was stated that if a
lines

a class on such a
to the Deans' office
on the same day to report his absence, his fine may be reduced to
1
per class.
Person misses
day but goes
--

--

Faculty Members
Earn New Degrees
Recently

five members

of the

faculty have received additional
degrees. Mr. Warren D. Anderson
has received his Doctorate in Latin from Harvard University. The
title of his thesis, stated briefly, is
"Paideia and Ethos in Hellenic
Music, with Special Reference to
Literary Evidence Regarding the
Modes." Mr. Anderson obtained
his B.A. from Haverford in 1942,
his M.A. from Harvard, and did
further work at Harvard in 1949
and 1950.
of the
Mr. Jack Behringer,
Physical Education Department,
has received his M.A. degree from
Bowling Green. Mr. Behringer
did his B.S. in Education at Defiance in 1948. His special project for his Master's degree was
''Public Relations of a Small Col-

DO YOU NEED HELP
TO GET A JOB?
FOREIGN or DOMESTIC!
We can help you in two
important ways. For listings
and application blanks,
send $1.00

TAYLORS'
Your Safest 'Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for
"OFFICIAL-BASKETBAL-

JOB APPLICATION

MUSKOFF DRUGS

L

Wooster Hotel Building
Phone
WOOSTER, OHIO

SERVICE

2-99-

P. O. Box 1022
Baton Rouge 1, Louisiana

SHOES

IZSw

SAVE ON FARE!

Dr. Hines
Miss Margaret Hines of the
Biology Department obtained her
Doctorate last June from Northwestern University. The name of
her thesis was "A Tidle Rhythm in
the Behavior of Autotomized Legs
of Uca Pugamax." She received
her B.A. from Mary Washington
College in 1949 and her M.S. from
Northwestern University in 1951.
Also last June, Mr. Stuart J.
Ling received his Doctorate in
music from Syracuse University.
He did his B.A. in music and his
M.A. in music in 1946 and 1947,
and look further work in 1947
and 1949 at the same university.
The title of Mr. Ling's thesis, also
stated briefly, is "A Study of
Adolescent Musical Imagery Involving Written Responses to Certain Musical Compositions.

Going Home for Easter or Anytime

BY GREYHOUND

Convenient

Dependable

$ 1.50

2.30
4.95
3.00
4.35
7.65

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Ft. Wayne
Chicago

Akron
Youngstown

85

2.25

St. Louis

11.75

Zanesville

2.55

Washington D.
Philadelphia
Harrisburg, Pa
Wheeling
New York

1

-

I

'3

1

J
Mf

Low Cost

One Way
Cleveland
Columbus

A

k

lege."
Dr. Kaslo
Miss Helen Kaslo, of the Department of History, obtained her
Doctorate in December at the University of Minnesota. Her thesis
was a "Biography of Christopher
C. Andrews," which illustrates the
trials of a man making a career
in the Civil Service in the latter
half of the 19th century. Miss
Kaslo received her B.A. from
Western College for Women in
1942 and her M.A. from Minnesota in 1947.

11

t

1

fund is to be used (as stated in the
bv-laws-

WCW, the College of Wooster's radio station, at 571 on the radio dial, has had its program
schedule established for the second semester of this year. For all those whcj are already listeners and for
those who may be interested in the radio station, here is the weekly program schedule:

C

Louisville
Erie
Buffalo

Toledo
Detroit

One Way
$ 9.10
10.40
8.25
3.20
12.50
7.70
3.70
5.70
3.85
5.20

Plus U. S. Tax
Big Extra Savings Each Way on Round Trips

..and io hundreds
sensational new

ffc

Scen'tcruiserand
j--

-

t

V-t-

V

T

places

the HIGHWAY TRAVELER

Greyhound Terminal
141

N. Buckeye
Phone
2-47-

St.

66

1

4
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Student Recalls

MORE ON

Tour In Europe

Dolores Mountain, Elizabeth Romig,
Amy Vandersall, Ann Walline.

(Continued

To go to Europe is an experience never to be forgotten. But
few students can go abroad during their college years either because funds or opportunity are
lacking. This year, the College of
Wooster is sponsoring a tour
abroad which is not too expensive

and will allow the student to
tinue his college education.

Ho-genboo-

Freshmen
Dennis Barnes, Nancy
Eales, Sallyanne Eatough, Susann
Gladys Fisher, Patricia Gerber,
Mildred Gilbert, Kenneth Haines, Katharine Johnson, David King, Donzy
Eick-meye-

Bre-denber-

g,

i

in

Richard Baragry, Janet Bayer, Patricia Beckstein, Robalee Burns,
Suzanne Carhart, Daniel Collins, William Craig, Paul Davies, Donna
Robert Dodd, Elizabeth Ellis,
Carolyn Fisher, Jerrold Footlick, Carol
Gamble, Donna Harbison, Mary Haupt,
Margaret Lamont, James Loehlin, James
Lord, Lee Marcus, Nancy Moran, Charles Navle, Jr., Nancy Orahood, Dorothy
Peck, Jean Ralston, Eleanor Reeder,
Joan Reiber, Douglas Russell, Charles
Salzer, Richard Stevic, Ann Thomson,
Suzanne Thorne, Edward Triem, Joan
Walsh, Frazier Wellmeier, John Youel,
Juniors

Dem-baug-

Juniors
Rose Bird, Beverly Bond,
Clifton Carwile, Robert Christy, James
Cooper, Priscilla Cortelyou, Sue Eaton,
Marion Emke, Nancy Geiger, Uavid
Groth, Millicent
Hawken, Franklin
Hull, Beth Irwin, Betty Jacobson, Barbara Johnston,
John Kelly, Abby
Kleine, Patricia Kressly, Doris Lehman,
Grace McAllister, Donald Minassian,
Nancy Moore, Beverly Parsons, Elmi
Senior, Leon Shmorhun, Stewart Strick-ler- ,
Robert Tobey.

Hart-soug-

RETAILING

Unique
course leads
you to Master's degree. Indj.
vidualizcd training for those
one-ye-

t,

who

desire
positions,
have average or better academic records, broad educational backgrounds. Training
in nationally known retail or
ganizations with pay (covers
tuition, books, fees). Scholar-ships- .
Coed. Graduates placed.
Next class begins Sept. 6,1955
rxpfjucaiions accepted now. Write
for Bulletin C.
top-payin-

g

--

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY

h,

Fol-ker-

Sally Comin, Mary Eber-harSeniors
Harold Gerberich, Donna Hada-way- ,
William Hauschild, Richard Jacobs,
Betty Lindsey, Edward Moore,

ar

College Graduates

h,

Seniors
Frances Bauer, Dennis
Carlson, William Chapman, Carol Cobb,
Carolyn Comstock, Alan Crain, Alice
Demmler, Jordan Dickinson, Edward
Eberhart, Marcia Harper, Donald
Betty Hughey, Ellyn Jones,
t
Kadyk, Sue Keller, Cynthia Kim-beErla Lewis, Ellis List, Jr., Thomas
McFarren,
Donald MacFalls,
Frank
Merrill, Joanne Pence, Melvin Riebe,
Shirley Scott, Marilyn Shepler, Mary
Tenny, Helen Townsend, Duff Tucker,
Nancy Waters, Elinor Welsh, Sarah
Wiseman.

OF

PITTSBURGH

am

r,

Loomis, Carol Moran, Elzia Morgan,
Edith Powers, Peter Staffelli, Mida
Lynn Stanhope, Jean Sutliff, Mila
Swyers, Sarah Weimer.
Sophomores
Susan Allen, Rodney
Buckson, Katherine Byers, Elizabeth
Ann Carswell, Dorothy Drummond,

1955

t
Dl. M
idn now ror
Executive Career

n,

r,

Petitions for the offices of
President of the SCC and of
the Student Senate will be
available Monday, March 14.
Also at this time petitions
can be taken out for Male
Senators and WSGA Administrative and Judicial Board
representatives from all classes. Petitions are due back in
the Senate office on March
16. Elections will be held
Tuesday, March 22.

11,

m,

Mc-Mille-

5

Sophomores
Philip Allan, Dorothy
Anderson, Howard Boyd, Willard
Ronald Buckalew,
Robert
Crone, Judith Darone, Wilmer Driggs,
Robert Eaton, Sandra Feldman, Lois
Hoffman, Anne Kelso, Eleanor McClelland, Robert McQuilken, Anne Mayer,
Gretchen Mayer, Frederick Meyerhoe-fer- ,
Robert Mitchell, Nancy Mohr,
Elizabeth Scoville, Margaret Sessions,
Beverly Stockard, Carolyn Weber, Margaret Williams, Harriet Winfield, Gordon Wright, Stuart Wright.

All Aboard!
The trip over on board ship is
one exciting moment after another. With orientation classes, the
young tourist begins to feel the
excitement of actually taking a
trip to foreign countries. Meeting
many students who are doing the
same thing, helping one another
in and out of the confusing maze
of a life jacket and sipping hot
chocolate at 10 o'clock make nine
days on the Atlantic seem almost
(Some people's
like a dream.
stomachs may feel it is more like
a nightmare, however.) After sailing up the river to Rotterdam, dis-

from Page One)

Nancy Stewart, Mary Swager, Stephen
Taylor, Richard Tignor.

con-

Richard Garcia, William Goshorn, Susan Hanna, Bonnie Hawk, David
Helen Houser, Ruth Hughey,
Thomas Justice, Alice Kresenky, Elizabeth Lomas, Sheila Mclsaac, Julia
Janet Maryott, Josiah Mason,
Barbara Randall, Joan Straley, Carol
Thomas, Oren Wasson, Janet Wiegert,
John Wilson, Edward Wolfe.

The following students have received no grade below "B " in
any studies the first semester 1954-195in The College of Wooster:

Dean's List

by Betty Smyth

Friday, March

Pittsburgh

3, p.

1

embarkation continues normally
in spite of the partial eclipse of
the sun.
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Paris at Last
By way of Amsterdam and England, the group arrives in Paris.
From the compartment of the train
the traveler sees the Eiffel tower
long before he reaches the train
station, La Gare St. Lazare. At
once a foreigner feels his complete
inability to understand the porters, the loudspeakers, and the
But at last the bus
workmen.
comes, and the group and baggage
are counted once more before the
travelers leave for the hotel. Having deposited the baggage in the
hotel rooms; they choose a walk
around Paris as the most appropriate pastime for the moment. Destination: the puppet show in the
Luxembourg Gardens where the
little French children play merrily with their sailboats on the
pond.
Melting Pot
Enrolling at the Alliance
is the next important item
on the agenda. There, one can
meet students from Norway, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, China, Armenia, Spain, and a few
from the United States. The
courses are given entirely in
French in different classrooms,
each of which have one tiny blackboard and long tables just wide
enough to hold a book. The seats
are long benches with no backs.

S
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Fran-cais- e

Night Life
At La Maison des Etudiantes,
studying is usually completed in
the afternoon, for the artificial
lighting is not as efficient as an
American
might expect. Also,
there are too many exciting things
to do in the evening. For instance,
there are all kinds of American
and foreign films, operas or ballets at the Opera House, plays at
the Comedie Francaise, entertainment at the Follies Bergeres, a
night visit at the Louvre where revolving lights accentuate the shadows, or sidewalk cafes where all
of Paris walks past.

Afternoon Life, Too
In order that studying may not
interfere with a liberal education,
afternoon trips to the top of the
Eiffel tgwer, Fontainebleau, Mai
Maison, and Versailles are planned.

Dr. Guille, Leader
This tour, under the leadership
of Dr.

Frances

Guille,

is
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You'll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD

today I

Largest selling cigarette
in America's colleges

of Chesterfield's

smoothness-mildn-

ess

refreshing taste.
You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's

quality-high- est

quality low nicotine.

pri-

marily designed for college students who have had at least one
year of college French or its
equivalent, who are interested in
improving their linquistic ability,
and who are interested in French
contributions to Western culture.
A successful completion of this
work gives the student four hours
of college
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